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ABSTRACT  
Design of efficient heat exchanger has been a challenging task 

for various engineering applications. It has been reflected in 

previous researches that bayonet tube arrangement could be 

effectively utilized for high temperature applications. A 

buoyant element is constructed as an assembly of two 

concentric tubes. The hot fluid and cold fluid flows in those 

tubes separately. Thus hot fluid transfer its heat to tube and 

cold fluid collects heat from tube. We have to increase heat 

transfer rate by selecting suitable material and geometry for 

tube. Heat transfer augmentation techniques are used to 

increase rate of heat transfer without affecting much the 

overall performance of the system. Heat transfer augmentation 

techniques are commonly used in areas such as heating and 

cooling in evaporators, air-conditioning equipment, thermal 

power plants, space vehicle, automobile etc. This paper 

contains literature survey of enhancement techniques in heat 

transfer using inserts. 

Keywords – Heat transfer enhancement, Inserts, Passive 

methods. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Using passive techniques in order to enhance heat transfer 

characteristics in heat exchanger has been an interesting 

topic because it can’t use external power source to enhance 
heat transfer rate. Numerical and experimental studies have 

been conducted in order to improve heat transferred by these 

techniques. The demand of reduction of the cost and 

dimensions of heat exchanger has motivated the searchers to 

investigate different ways of heat transfer enhancement. 

Passive heat transfer enhancement techniques are mostly 

preferred due to their simplicity and applicability in many 

applications. Furthermore, in passive techniques there is no 

need of any external power input except to move the fluid. 

The devices in this category include surface coating, rough 

surfaces, extended surfaces, 

Turbulent/swirl flow devices, convoluted (twisted) tube, and 

tube inserts. Various kinds of inserts have been employed in 

the heat exchangers such as helical/twisted tapes, coiled 

wires, ribs/fins/baffles and winglets. Enhanced tubes with 

different inserts are used extensively in the refrigeration, air-

conditioning, and commercial heat pump industries as well 

as in the chemical, petroleum, and numerous other 

industries. Inserts in heat exchanger provides economical, 

mechanical and thermal advantages. 

II. DIFFERENT METHOD OF HEAT 

TRANSFER ENHANCEMENT 

 
 

 

 

Heat transfer enhancement or augmentation techniques 

defined as the improvement of thermo hydraulic 

Performance of heat exchangers. The main aim of heat  

transfer enhancement is to decrease size of heat exchanger 

for given work output and to increase the capacity of an 

existing heat exchanger, or to reduce the approach 

temperature difference. A combination of these goals is of 

course feasible. It is important at the outset to recognize that 

enhancement of heat transfer can lead to an increase in  

pumping power, due to the greater resistance to flow 

through the heat exchanger. Attention is naturally focused in 

some cases on techniques which do not incur a power 

penalty Existing enhancement techniques c a n  be 

broadly c l a s s i f i e d  in to  three   different 

categories: 

Active T e c h n i q u e s :  In this type of techniques we 

increase or decrease an input power source. It have limited 

application because it is not feasible to use external power 

in heat exchanger devices which leads to low system 

output. Some active techniques is as follows: 

a) Mechanical improvements. 

b) Vibration of surface. 

c) Vibration of fluids (including ultrasound). 

d) Electrostatic fields. 

e) Other electrical methods. 

f) Suction or injection. 

g) Jet impingement. 

h) Rotation. 

i) Induced flow instabilities (e.g. pulses). 

Passive Techniques: These type of techniques uses surface 

and geometry modifications. They increases heat transfer 

rate by increasing friction factor by generating swirls etc. 

These techniques can’t use external power source for heat 
transfer enhancement. Some passive techniques methods are 

as follows: 

a) Treated surfaces (coatings and promoters). 

b) Rough surfaces. 

c) Extended surfaces. 

d) Displaced enhancement devices. 

e) Swirl flow devices. 

f) Surface tension devices. 

g) Porous structures. 

h) Additives (for gases and liquids). 

i) Coiled tubes. 

j) Surface catalysis. 

k) Grooves and rivulets. 

 Compound Techniques: These are the techniques in 

which we use two or more HTE techniques at the same 
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time. These type of techniques have highest HTR. Some 

examples of compound techniques are given below:  

a) Rough tube wall with twisted tape. 

b) Rough cylinder with acoustic vibrations. 

c) Internally finned tube with twisted tape insert. 

d) Finned tubes in fluidized beds. 

e) Externally finned tubes subjected to vibrations. 

f) Gas-solid suspension with an electrical field. 

g) Fluidized bed with pulsations of air. 

III. LITERATURE REVIEW OF WORK 

In this chapter we studies about previous research work did 

in this field. We collect data from various sources and try to 

put in one place and compare them which heat transfer 

enhancement is better from other method. Studies regarding 

the augmentation of heat transfer rate have been in progress 

for some times to yield a better result for performance of 

heat exchangers. There are three types of TT inserts are used 

PTT, Modified TT and Modified geometry TT. The review 

on various types of inserts is as follows. 

Eiamsa-ard.et. al.
 [ 1 ]

made a comparative investigation 

of enhanced heat transfer and pressure  loss by insertion 

of single TT, full-length dual TT and regularly-spaced 

dual TT as swirl generators. The result shows that all 

dual TT with free spacing yield lower heat  transfer 

enhancement in comparison with the full-length dual 

TT. 

Hata and masuzakib
[2]

investigated the TT-induced 

swirl flow  heat transfer due to exponentially increasing 

heat inputs with various exponential periods and the 

TT-induced pressure drop were systematically 

measured. The influence of ‘y’ and Re’ based on swirl 

ve loc ity , ‘Res w’on the TT-induced swirl flow heat 

transfer was investigated and predictable correlation 

was derived. 

Eiamsa-ard .et al.
[3]

studied the influences of multiple 

twisted tape vortex   generators (MT-VG) on the heat 

transfer and  fluid  friction  characteristics in   a 

rectangular channel From the  experiment it is revealed 

that, the  channel with  the ‘y’ and   ‘S’ provides higher 

heat transfer rate and pressure loss  than those with the 

larger ‘y’ and free-spacing ratio under similar operation 

condition. 

Eiamsa-ardetal.
[4]

an experimental study on the mean 

’Nu’ ;‘f’ and ‘g’ in around tube with short-length TT 

insert. The full-length twisted tape is inserted into the 

tested tube ate single   y =4.0whilethe s h o r t -length apes 

mounted at the entry test s e c t i o n . The experimental 

result indicates that t h e  presence of the    tube with 

short-length twisted tape insert yields higher heat 

transfer rate. 

Eiamsa-ardetal.
 [ 5 ]

 mathematically investigated the 

swirl flow i n  a  tube induced by l o o s e -fit  twisted tape  

insertion. Effects of the clearance ratio on ‘Nu’, ‘f’ and ‘g’ 
are numerically investigated for TT at two  different 

twist  ratios. 

Thianpong et  al.
[6]

investigated experimentally the 

friction and compound heat transfer behaviors in  

dimpled tube fitted with a TT  swirl generator, using air as 

working fluid. The experiments are conducted by  using 

two dimpled tubes with different pitch  ratios and three 

twisted tapes with three different twist ratios. Itisreveal 

that both heat transfer coefficient and ‘f’ in the dimpled 

tube fitted with the TT, are higher than those in the dimple 

tube acting alone and plain tube. 

Promvonge and Eiamsa-ard
 [7]

investigated thermal 

characteristics in a circular tube fitted with conical-ring 

and a TT swirl g e n e r a t o r . The experimental results 

reveal   that the tube fitted with the conical-ring and TT 

provides ‘Nu’ values of around4to 10%and 

enhancement efficiency of  4to 8% higher than that with 

the conical-ring alone. 

Mengnaetal.
[ 8 ]

investigated experimentally the 

Pressure drop and compound heat transfer 

characteristics of a converging-diverging tube with 

evenly spaced TT(CD-T tube). Swirl was generated  by 

evenly spaced twisted-tape elements which vary in twist 

ratio and rotation angle. 

Eiamsa-ardet al.
 [9]

 experimentally investigated on the  

‘HTE’ and ‘ f’  characteristics in a double pipe hea t  

exchanger  fitted with regularly TT insert. By 

comparing the result with plain tube, it i s  ev id e n t  that 

the   heat transfer coefficient increased with ‘y’ and ‘S’. 

Saha et.al.
 [10]

 Experimentally investigated the and 

pressure drop characteristics in the tube with regularly 

spaced TT element. From  the result, it is observed that 

‘Pinching’ of tape rather than in connecting the  tape 

element with rods is better proposition from thermo 

hydraulic point of view. 

WeiLiuetal.
 [ 1 1 ]

 investigated numerically the and ‘f’ 
characteristics of laminar flow in a tube with short-

width and CCT. It is given that CCT is good technique 

inlam in a flow and the h e a t  t r a n s f e r  can b e  

enhanced with   a change in central  clearance ratio. 

Eiamsa-ardetal.
 [ 1 2 ]

studied the effect of ‘Nu’, ‘f’ and 

‘g ’  behaviors of tubes f i t t e d  wi th  C-CTA. The results 

reveal t ha t , Nu’, ‘ f ’  and ‘g’ associated by T A  a r e  

higher than those associated by PTT. 

Murugesan e t . al.
 [13]

investigated 

e x p e r i m e n t a l l y  t h e  ‘HTE’,‘ f’ and ‘g’  

characteristics  of tube fi t ted  wi th  VT T . The obtained 

results show tha t  the mean Nusse lt  number and theme 

an ‘f’ in the tube with ‘VTT’ increases with in decrease 

‘y’. 

Eiamsa-ardetal.
[ 1 4 ]

experimentally investigated the 

influences on ‘Nu’, ’f’ and ‘g’ of CT/CoT tapes fitted in 

tube. The (CTs) are used as counter-swirl flow 

generators while (CoTs) are used as co-swirl flow 

generators. The results also show that the CTs are more 

efficient than the CoTs for HTE. 

Eiamsa-ard  et al.
[15]

present an experimental study of 

turbulent heat transfer and flow friction   characteristics 

in a circular tube equipped with C–CCTT. The results 

shows that the HTE of the C–CC TT increases with the  
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decrease of twist ratio and the increase of twist 

anglevalues. 

Zhangand  Mao
[16] 

carried out the 3D numerical  and 

experimental study of the heat transfer characteristics 

and the pressured ropo fair flow in a circular tube with 

ETT and STT inserts. From t h e  experimental  study it 

is found that t h e  ‘ ’  slowly decreases as the ‘y’ and ‘S’ 
increases. 

Eiamsa-ard et al.
[17] 

presented an investigation  of the 

effect of twisted tape with serrated edge insert. The use of 

the STT leads to higher heat transfer rate and friction 

factor than that   of the TT for all cases. The ‘g’  of the 

S T T  tube u n d e r  constant pumping power is above 

unity. 

Saha
 [18] 

experimentally studied the heat transfer and 

the pressure drop characteristics of rectangular and 

sq uare  ducts with TT insert with oblique teeth. From 

experiment it is found that, the axial corrugation in 

combination with TT with oblique teeth performs better 

than those without oblique teeth. 

Eiamsa-ard. Et. al.
 [ 1 9 ]  

experimentally studied the 

effects of the twisted tapes consisting of WT-A in a tube. 

It is found that, ‘Nu’, ‘f’, ‘g’ provided by the WT-A is 

higher than other type of tapes. 

Eiamsa-ard and seemawutu
 [20] 

experimentally 

investigatedthe e f f e c t o f PT-A onthe f l u i d flow 

a n d H T E characteristic.Fromtheresult,itisrevealedthatt

hePT-Aoffer the   maximum 

thermalperformancesatc o n s t a n t pumpingpower. 

Eiamsa-ardetal.
[21]

investigated‘HTE’,’f’ and ‘g’ 
characteristicsinatube fitted with DWT.Influencesofthe  

O- DWT  and  S-DWT   arrangements are  also  

described. The obtainedresultsshow that the 

thermalperformance factor inthetubewith O-

DWTisgreater than thatwith S-DWT. 

Eiamsa-ardetal.
 [22]

investigatedtheEffectsofPTTinsert 

onheattransfer,‘f’and‘g’characteristicsinaroundtube.Nin

e differentPTTwith ‘y’,different‘DR’and different‘WR’ 
were tested.From theresult,itisrevealedthat ‘Nu’ ,‘f’and 

‘g’are foundtobeincreasedwith ‘DR’and‘WR’. 

Radhakrishnan.etal.
[ 2 3 ]

madeexperimental 

investigation on   ‘HTE’, ‘f’and  ‘g’of 

thermosyphonsolar   waterheater systemfitted with full-

lengthtwist, twist fitted with rod  and spacerfitted atthe 

trailingedge. Conclusions madefrom theresults show 

that‘HTE’inTTcollector ishigherthan theplain tube. 

Bharatdwajetal.
 

[24]
experimentallydeterminedpressure dropand 

heattransfercharacteristics offlowofwaterina75 start  

spirally groovedtubewith  twisted tapeinsert  are 

presented.It isfound‘HTE’ in spiraltube i s higherwhen 

comparedtoplain tube. 

Changetal.
 [ 2 5 ]

experimentallyexaminedthe 

turbulentheat   transferin aswingingtube  with  a 

STTinsertunder seagoingconditions.Thisswirl 

tubeswings abouttwo orthogonal 

axesu n d e r singleand  compound r o l l i n g  

andpitchingoscillations.Synergisticeffects 

ofcompoundrolling and    pitching 

o s c i l l a t i o n s w i t h either   harmonic o r non- 

harmonicrhythmsimproveheattransferperformances. 

Murugesan.etal.
 [ 2 6 ]

 experimentally investigated the 

heat transfer and f’ characteristics of t r a p e z o i d a l –cut 

TT with y=4.0and6.0. From theexperiment itisrevealed, 

thatthere wasa significantincreasein 

heatt r a n s f e r coefficientand ‘ f ’ for tapewith 

trapezoidal-cut. 

Changet al.
 [27]

Studiedexperimentallyon compoundheat   

transferenhancementin a tube fitted  with  STT.The 

serrationson two sides ofthe TTwith twist ratio ‘y’=1.56, 

1.88,2.81∞are the square-sectionedribs with the identical 

rib-pitchand rib-height.From 

t h e experiment itisrevealed that thefriction 

factorandheattransferrate iscomparatively highthan 

PTT. 

Chang   et  al.
[28]

made an  experimental study  in 

measuring the   axial   heat  transfer distributions and  

the pressuredropcoefficientsofthe tube fitted with 

BTT.From theexperimentalresultitisrevealedthat 

local‘Nu’andmean ‘f’ inthetubefitted withtheBTTincrease 

asthe‘y’decreases. 

C.B. Sobhan et al.
 [29]

 experimentally investigated on a 1-2 

shell and tube heat exchanger, to study the spiral turbulators 

on its performance. Experiments were conducted with 

various winding wire diameters and pitches and the heat 

transfer coefficient were evaluated for a wide range of 

temperature levels and flow rates of the shell side fluid. 

Nusselt number values for the various winding pitches were 

used. It was found that an increase in the wire diameter from 

1.34 mm to 1.65 mm improves the overall Nusselt number 

to some extent, that is, the larger diameter wire effects 

slightly better heat transfer coefficient. 

C. Yildiz et al.
 [30]

 were placed twisted narrow, thin metallic 

strips in the inner pipe of a concentric double-pipe heat 

exchanger and studied their effect on heat transfer and 

pressure drop for parallel and countercurrent flow. These 

turbulators were prepared by twisting the strips through 

certain angles and designed to touch the inside wall at each 

step. The improvements for parallel flow show a parallel 

trend and are only 10% lower than those for counter current 

flow. The increase is about 1.3 times that of the empty tube 

at the highest Re number for 170 mm pitch size. 

Kenan Yakut et al.
 [31]

 investigated flow-induced vibration 

characteristics of conical-ring turbulators for heat transfer 

enhancement in heat exchangers experimentally. The 

conical- rings, having 10, 20 and 30 mm pitches, were 

inserted in a model pipe-line through which air was passed 

as the working fluid. It was observed that as the pitch 

increases, vortex shedding frequencies also increased and 

the maximum amplitudes of the vortices produced by 

conical-ring turbulators occur with small pitches. In 

addition, the effects of the promoters on the heat transfer 

and friction factor were investigated experimentally for all 

the arrangements. It was found that the Nusselt number 
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increased with the increasing Reynolds number and the 

maximum heat transfer was obtained for the smallest pitch 

arrangement. 

The pressure loss was much higher along a unit experiment 

element because there is an increase in the friction surfaces 

of these turbulators that also behave like a sequential loss 

element and work like a diffuser with respect to the 

arrangement positions. 

V. Kongkaitpaiboon et al.
 [32]

 performed an experimental 

investigation of convective heat transfer and pressure loss in 

a round tube fitted with circular-ring turbulators. They 

studied the effect of the circular-ring turbulator (CRT) on 

the heat transfer and fluid friction characteristics in a heat 

exchanger. CRTs propose heat transfer enhancement around 

57% to 195% compared to that in the plain tube. The 

maximum thermal performance factor of 1.07 is found by 

the use of the CRT with DR=0.7 and PR=6. 

V. Kongkaitpaiboon et al.
 [33]

experimental investigation on 

heat transfer and turbulent flow friction in a tube fitted with 

perforated conical-rings. They have been investigated the 

influences of the PCR on the turbulent convective heat 

transfer (Nu), friction factor (f) and thermal performance 

factor ( ) characteristics experimentally. The perforated 

conical-rings (PCRs) offers lower heat transfer enhancement 

than the CRs. However, they generate friction factor only 

around 25% of that produced by the PCRs.The heat transfer 

rate and friction factor of PCRs increase with decreasing 

pitch ratio (PR) and decreasing number of perforated hole 

(N).The mean heat transfer rates obtained from using the 

PCR with PR=4, 6, and 12 are found to be respectively, 

185%, 140%, and 86%, over the plain tube. Over the range 

investigated, the maximum thermal performance factor of 

around 0.92 is found at PR=4 and N=8 holes with the 

Reynolds number of 4000. 

Aydın Durmus [34]
investigate heat transfer and energy loss 

in cut out conical turbulators. He investigated the effect of 

cut out conical turbulators, placed in a heat exchanger tube 

at constant outer surface temperature, on the heat transfer 

rates. The air was passed through the exchanger tube, the 

outer surface of which was heated with saturated water 

vapor. The experiments were conducted for air flow rates in 

the range of 15,000< Re <60,000. Heat transfer, pressure 

loss and energy analyses were made for the conditions with 

and without turbulators and compared to each other. 

However, since the turbulators were placed directly in the 

flow area, they cause pressure losses. Therefore, an 

optimization should be made for pressure losses because 

pressure losses cause higher pumping power.  

Irfan Kurtbas et al.
 [35]

 devised a novel conical injector 

type swirl generator (CITSG). Performances of heat transfer 

and pressure drop in a pipe with the CITSG were 

experimentally examined for the CITSGs' angle (α) of 30°, 
45° and 60° in Reynolds number (Re) range of 10,000–
35,000. Moreover, circular holes with different numbers (N) 

and cross-section areas (Ah) were drilled on the CITSG. All 

experiments were conducted with air accordingly; Pr and tl 

number was approximately fixed at 0.71. The local Nusselt 

numbers (Nux), heat transfer enhancement ratio (NuER) and 

heat transfer performance ratio (NuPR) were also calculated. 

It was found that the NuER decreases with increase in 

Reynolds number, the director angle (β), the director  

diameter (d), and with decrease in the CITSG angle (α). 
Likewise, variation of NuPR and NuER was also essentially 

similar for the same independent parameters. 

P. Promvonge and S. Eiamsa-ard
 [36]

investigates heat 

transfer, friction factor and enhancement efficiency 

characteristics in a circular tube fitted with conical-ring 

tabulators and a twisted-tape swirl generator experimentally. 

The average heat transfer rates from using both the conical-

ring and twisted-tape for Y=3.75, and 7.5, respectively, were 

found to be 367% and 350% over the plain tube. However, 

the friction factor from using both devices also increases 

considerably. 

S. Eiamsa-ard et al.
 [37]

 investigated heat transfer, flow 

friction and thermal performance factor characteristics in a 

tube fitted with delta winglet twisted tape, using water as 

working fluid experimentally. Influences of the oblique 

delta-winglet twisted tape (O-DWT) and straight delta-

winglet twisted tape (S-DWT) arrangements were also 

described. Empirical correlations for predicting Nusselt 

number and friction factor have been employed. The 

predicted data were within ±10% for Nusselt number and 

±10% for friction factor. 
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S.N

O. 

AUTHOR 

NAME 

TYPE OF 

FLOW 

CONFIGURATION 

OF TAPE 

OBSERVATION COMMENT 

 

1. 

 

Eiamsa-

ard.et al. 

 
Turbulent 

 

 
Regularly spaced 

dual TT 

 

The ‘f’ from t he  

dual TT increases 

up t o 23% over the 

single twisted tape. 

 

The ‘f’ tends to decrease with the 

Rise of ‘Re’ and ‘y’. 

 

2. 

 

Hata             

&Masuz

akib 

 

Turbulent 

 

 
PTT(y=2.39–4.45) 

 

The values of ΔP be 

come linearly 

higher with an 

increase in the   

Red, and also 

influence of ‘y’ and 

‘Re’       based  on  

swirl velocity 

,Resw 

 

Overall enhancement ratio increases 

with tighter twist ratio and decreases 

with increase in Reynolds number. 

 

3. 

 

Eiamsa-

ard et 

al. 

 
Turbulent 

 

 
Multiple TT 

 

‘Nu’   increases   in   

the range of 170% 

and ‘f’ in 

therangeof1.45and5.

7. Heat  transfer 

rate is 1 . 4 than the 

plain tube. 

 

The channel with t h e  smaller ‘y’ and 

‘S ’  provides higher heat transfer 

rate and pressure loss. 

 

4. 
 

Eiamsa-

ard 

etal. 

 

Turbulent 

 

 
Short length TT 

 

The value  of f and  

heat transfer rate 

ranges from 

1.76-1.99,1.16-1.27. 

 

Short  length TT is better than full 

length TT on basis of’ g’ 

 

5. 

 

Eiamsa-

ard.et al. 

 
Turbulent 

 

 
Loose fit TT 

 

Nu/Nu0decreases 

with increase in 

Re. 

 

The TT with t i g h t  f i t  gives h i g h  

heat transfer rate but decrease in the 

‘f’. 
 

6. 

 

Thianpog

et al. 

 

Turbulent 

 

 
Dimpled tube fitted 

with TT 

 

Heat transfer and ‘f’ 
increases with ‘y’ 
decreases. 

 

Dimpled   tube   with   TT gives higher 

heat transfer coefficient than TT. 

 

7. 

 

Promvong

e&Eiamsa

-ard 

 

Turbulent 

 

 
Conical ring with 

twisted tape 

 

With 

y=3.75the‘ ’is1.96. 

 

Combined d e v i c e  increases t h e  

thermal performance. 

 

8. 

 

Mengnaet

al. 

 

Turbulent 

 

 
TT in CD tube 

 
At Y=4.762and 

=180
◦
the best   heat   

transfer  and 
friction factor is 
obtained. 

 

Converging diverging (CD) tube with 

T T  creates swirling motion to fluid 

a n d  inc r ease  the time of contact. 

 

9. 

 

Eiamsa-

ardet al. 

 
Turbulent 

 

 
Regularly spaced 

twisted tape 

 

Heat transfer 

coefficient and   

friction factor 

increases with 

increase in space 

ratio. 

 

The   heat transfer coefficient increased 

with ‘y’ and ‘S’. 
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10. 

 

Sahaetal. 
 
Laminar 

 

 
Regularly spaced 

twisted tape 

 

Pinching o f  tape    

rather than 

connecting tape 

element give high 

‘g’. 

 

Uniform p i t c h  performs b e t t e r  

than gradually decreasing pitch. 

 

11. 

 

Weiliuetal. 

 

Laminar 

 

 
Clear centered 

twisted tape 

 

CCT gives ‘g’ value 

7 -20% more than TT. 

 

CCT gives m o r e  fluid flow a n d  

Optimal ‘f’. 

 

12. 
 

Eiamsa-

ardet al. 

 

Laminar 

 

 
Clockwise and 

counter clockwise 

TA 

 

At y=3and 

R e =830,more 

efficient heat 

transfer is 

obtained. 

 

Friction factor  in  TA  increases with 

decrease in twist ratio. 

 

13. 

 

Muruges

an et al. 

 

Turbulent 

 

 
V–cut Twisted tape 

 

Influence of    ‘DR’ 
was more dominant 

than ‘WR’ for al 

‘Re’. 

 

V cut T T  gives higher transfer rate 

and friction factor than plain tube. 

 

14. 

 

Eiamsa-

ardet al. 

 
Turbulent 

 

 
Twin-counter/co-

twisted tapes 

 

‘Nu’, ‘f ’  and ‘ g ’  

increases with 

decrease in ‘y’. 

 

Heat transfer rate   in t u b e  with CTs 

are h i g h e r  than those   with CoTs. 

 

15. 

 

Eiamsa-

ardet al. 

 

Turbulent 

 

 
Clockwise and 

c ounter clockwise 

TA 

 

Heat transfer rate of 

the CCTA increases 

with decrease of 

twist ratio. 

 

Counter clockwise cut  in twisted tape 

creates more  of fluid inside the tube 

 

16. 

 

Zhang&M

ao 

 

 

Turbulent 

 

 
Edgefold Twisted 

tape 

 

The   highest 

performance of this 

TT  is 140% when 

gap  width reduces 

to   1 mm. 

 

ETT  with   minimum  α   gives 

Maximum thermal performance. 

 

17. 

 

Eiamsa-

ardet al. 

 
Turbulent 

 

 
Serrated Twisted 

tape 

 

 

Heat   transfer rate 

i s 1.77times 

h i g h e r  than   that 

o f  plain tube. 

 

STT   increases    turbulence intensity 

and breaking down the boundary 

layer. 

 

18 

 

Saha 

 

Turbulent 

 

 
Oblique teeth 

Twisted tape 
 

 

At constant 

pumping power, 

the heat transfer 

rateis1.55. 

 

TT with oblique teeth shows high 

performance than TT without 

Oblique teeth. 

 

19. 

 

Eiamsa-

ardet al. 

 
Turbulent 

 

 
 

Centre wing and 

alternate axis Twisted 

 

Nu, f and g are 

higher in WTA than 

plain TT. 

 

WTA   will create the effect of swirling 

flow,   and strong collision of the 

streams. 
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tape.  
 

 

20. 

 

Eiamsa-

ard & 

Seemaw

ute 

 

Turbulent 

 

 
Peripheral cut 

Alternate axis 

Twisted tape 

 

Heat 

transferratebyusingP

TAis184%. 

 

PTA provides maximum thermal 

performance at constant pumping 

power. 

 

21 

 

Eiamsa-

ardet al. 

 

Turbulent 

 

 
DWT 

 

‘Nu’ and ‘f’ 

increases with 

decrease in ‘Re’. 

 

DWT can replace any of the TT to 

reduce size of the heat exchanger. 

 

22. 

 

Eiamsa-

ardet al. 

 

Laminar 

 

 
PTA 

 

‘Nu’, ‘f’ and ‘g ’  

increased with 

i n c r e a s e  in depth 

ratio. 

 

PTA   provides  high   ‘g’  with 

Constant pumping power 

 

23. 

 

Radha 

Krishnan   

et al. 

 
Laminar 

 

 
TT 

withrodandspacer 

 

‘Nu’ 
is13.5%higherthanP

TT   and ‘ f ’ is 

givenas14.85. 

 

This is well e f fec t ive  f o r  laminar 

flow only. 

 

24. 

 

Bharatd

wajet al. 

 
Laminar 

 

 
Spirallygroovedtu

bewith TT 

 

Heat        transfer 

enhancements 

increased due to 

swirl flow. 

 

Spirally grooved tube will be well 

effective only with TT inside the tube. 

 

25. 

 

Changetal. 
 
Turbulent 

 

 
Serrated Twisted 

tape 

 

Synergic effect of 

rolling and pitching 

oscillations 

improve heat 

transfer rate. 

 

Serrated tube cause swirl motion and 

oscillation to the flow and increases 

‘g’. 

 

26. 

 

Muruges

an et al. 

 
Turbulent 

 

 
Trapezoidal cut TT 

By the trapezoidal 

cut TT, the ‘f’ and 

‘g’ increases with   

decrease in    twist 

ratio. 

 

Trapezoidal cut TT, increase in HTE   

value with constant pumping power. 

 

27. 

 

Changetal. 
 
Turbulent 

 

 
Serrated Twisted 

tape 

 

Nu  and  f  

increases as the 

twist ratio 

decreases. 

 

Serration in   the     tube    causes 

swirling in the boundary layer of the 

tube. 

 

28. 

 

Chang etal. 
 
Turbulent 

 

 
Broken Twisted Tape 

 

By using broken TT, 

The f= 2-4.7 and g= 

1.8. 

 

Broken  TT increase the f a n n i n g  

factor with decrease in twist ratio. 
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29. 

 

C.B. 

Sobhan et 

al. 

 

Laminar 

 

 
Spiral Turbulator 

 

Pitch= 2.5, 4.0, 5.5, 

7.0 

 

 

 

 

Heat exchanger gives substantial 

enhancement in overall heat transfer, 

additional expenditure in pumping power, 

friction losses high. 

 

30. 

 

Cengiz 

yildiz et. 

Al 

 

3400 ≤ Re 
≤ 6900 

 

 
 

Typical Twisted Tape 

 

Thin metallic strips in 

the inner pipe of a 

concentric double-

pipe heat exchanger 

and studied their 

effect on heat transfer 

and pressure drop for 

parallel and 

countercurrent flow. 

 

The heat transfer increase with increase in 

pitch size. 

Increase in pressure drop considerable. 

 

31. 

 

Kenan 

Yakut and 

Bayram 

Sahin 

 

8000 ≤ Re 
≤ 18000 

 

 
Conical Ring 

Turbulators 

 

Pitch= 10,20,30 

The conical ring tabulators increase that 

heat transfer and friction factor, and also 

produce vortices in the flow. 

The tabulator with 10 mm pitches was 

improved in heat transfer by 250% under 

constant pumping power. 

 

32. 

 

V 

kongaitpai

boon, et al. 

 

4000 ≤ Re 
≤ 20000 

 

 
Circular ring 

tabulators 

 

Pitch ratio= 6, 8, 12 

Diameter ratio= 0.5, 

0.6, 0.7. 

 

HTE around 57% to 195% compared to 

that in the plain tube. 

 

33. 

 

V 

kongaitpai

boon, et al. 

 

4000 ≤ Re 
≤ 20000 

 

 
Concal ring 

 

Pitch ratio= 0.5, 0.6, 

0.7. 

 

The PCRs gives lower HTE than the CRs. 

 

34. 

 

Aydin 

Darmus 

 

15000 ≤ Re 
≤ 60000 

 

 
Cut out conical 

turbulators 

Investigate heat 

transfer and energy 

loss in cut out conical 

tabulators. He 

investigated the effect 

of cut out conical 

turbulators. 

 

The HT rates increase with tabulator 

angle too, as well as friction coefficients. 

 

35. 

 

I Kurtbas 
 

10000 ≤ Re 
≤ 35000 

 

 
Conical injector type 

swirl generator 

 

 

Angle (α) = 30ᵒ 
,45

ᵒ 
, 

60
ᵒ
 

 

Better heat transfer rates are found for a 

pipe with lower CITSG angle (α) and the 
flow direction angle (β). 

 

36. 

 

P. 

Promvonge 

and S. 

Eiamsa-ard 

 

6000 ≤ Re 
≤ 26000 

 

 
Conical ring 

tubulators 

 

Twist ratio= 3.75, 7.5 

The Combined Conical – ring and twisted 

tape is found that the smaller twist ratio 

gives larger the heat transfer and friction 

factor for all Re number. 

 

37. 

 

S. Eiamsa - 

ard 

 

3000 ≤  Re 
≤ 27000 

 

 
Delta- Winglet 

twisted tape 

 

Cut ratio= 0.11, 0.21, 

0.32 

The Nu and f in the test tube with delta-

winglet twisted tape are noticeably higher 

than those in the plain tube with typical 

TT. 

 

IV. CONCLUSION 

Heat transfer enhancement is a subject of many interests to 

research in focusing on technique of howto increase heat 

transfer rate and achieves higher efficiency. Heat transfer 

rate increase due to insertion of twisted tape tabulator in a 

circular tube is one of the most effective approach. 
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Tabulator is a device that turns laminar flow into a turbulent 

flow. Turbulent flow can be desired on parts of the surface 

of an aircraft wing (air foil) or in industrial application such 

as heat exchanger and the mixing of fluids. The inserted 

twisted tape generates swirling flow and increase turbulence 

intensity which is major influencing factor for heat transfer 

enhancement. Variation of Nusselt number with Reynolds’s 
number in the tube fitted with typical twisted tape. Nusselt 

number increase with increasing Reynolds number. This 

attributed to the increase of heat convection and also swirl 

intensity. 

The Nu, Re, Pr pressure drop and friction factor also depend 

on the geometrics of the twisted tape with different twist 

ratio, pitch ratio, tape width, space ratio, phase angle, wire 

diameter etc. Heat transfer rate with typical twisted tape is 

higher than that of plain tube. 

This review has considered heat transfer and pressure drop 

investigations of the various twisted tape placed in heat 

exchangers. Almost all possible research subjects have been 

summarized on the case in the literature, such as heat 

transfer and pressure drop studies according to plain twisted 

tape, modified twisted tape, and modified twisted tape 

geometry. A twisted tape and modified twisted tape inserts 

mixes the bulk flow well and therefore performs better in 

laminar flow, because in laminar flow the thermal resistant 

is not limited to a thin region. The result also shows twisted 

tape insert is more effective in laminar flow, and pressure 

drop penalty is created during turbulent flow. In case of 

twisted tape with modified geometry, more turbulence is 

created during the swirl of fluid and gives higher heat 

transfer rate compared to plain twisted tape and modified 

twisted tape. The result shows that for modified twisted tape 

geometry, the heat transfer rate is higher with reasonable 

friction factor for both laminar and turbulent flow. These 

conclusions are very useful for the application of heat 

transfer enhancement in heat exchanger networks.  
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